
Your perfect  
five-minute 

address awaits



MASTER BUILDERS DISPLAY VILLAGE AT SPRINGFIELD RISE AT SPRING MOUNTAIN

Welcome home
Whatever your heart desires, Springfield Rise at Spring Mountain is where you’ll find it. 

In the heart of Greater Springfield between the city-like amenity of Springfield Central and the beauty 
of White Rock-Spring Mountain Conservation Estate, you’ll love the choice of quality schools, shops, 

community facilities and acres of open space right at your doorstep.

With 2.5km of wildlife corridors, 13 local parks, bike and horse-riding tracks; there are so many 
opportunities to play, explore and enjoy. 

Welcome home to Springfield Rise at Spring Mountain, your perfect five-minute address.
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UNIVERSITY OF 
SOUTHERN QUEENSLAND 

(4 mins)

ORION 
LAGOON 
(2 mins)

SPRINGFIELD CENTRAL 
RAILWAY STATION 

(4 mins)
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SPORTING COMPLEX 
(5 mins)

MATER HOSPITAL 
(5 mins)

BROOKWATER 
GOLF CLUB 

(5 mins)

SPRINGFIELD 
TRAIN STATION

ROBELLE DOMAIN 
(3 mins)

ORION SPRINGFIELD 
CENTRAL 
(2 mins)

MASTER BUILDERS 
DISPLAY VILLAGE

WHITE ROCK - 
SPRING MOUNTAIN

CONSERVATION 
ESTATE

FUTURE 
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TAFE 
QUEENSLAND 
SOUTH WEST

(4 mins)

 CREEKWOOD

 THE HIGHLANDS

 SUNSET RIDGE

 VALLEY VIEW

 PARK LANE

SPRINGFIELD RISE SALES  
AND INFORMATION CENTRE

 THE BOULEVARD

FOREST RIDGE

 BRISBANE CBD
Your perfect 
five-minute 
address
   Location and transport

• Ipswich CBD 17km

• Brisbane CBD 33km 

• Gold Coast 81km

• 40min train ride to Brisbane CBD

 Sports and outdoor
• Springfield Central Sports Complex

• 13 neighbourhood parks

• Three district parks

  Education
• Spring Mountain State School

• Quality childcare and preschools

• 11 public and private primary and  
secondary schools

• University of South Queensland 

• TAFE Queensland South West

 Shopping and lifestyle
• Neighbourhood centre 

• Orion Springfield Central

  Medical
• Mater Private Hospital

• Local medical facilities
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Where urban 
living meets 
the great 
outdoors

You’ll love being surrounded 
by nature, but still in touch 

with schools, shops, cafes and 
restaurants. Perfectly located 

adjacent to the White Rock-Spring 
Mountain Conservation Estate, you 
can arrive home from the hustle and 

bustle of your day and truly relax 
with nature as your backdrop.
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN QUEENSLAND

THE SPRINGFIELD ANGLICAN COLLEGE

SPRING MOUNTAIN STATE SCHOOL

FUTURE HARMONY EARLY LEARNING CENTRE 
LOCATED WITHIN SPRINGFIELD RISEGUARDIAN EARLY LEARNING CENTRE SPRINGFIELDST PETERS LUTHERAN COLLEGE

Located to learn  
and lead

Every stage in life is a chance to learn.  From early childhood, public 
and private primary, secondary, tertiary and vocational training, you’ll 
discover a range of education choices in Greater Springfield. Whether 

you’re young in years or young at heart it’s easy to learn for life at 
Springfield Rise. 

With as many as 10 childcare centres located across Greater 
Springfield including the future Harmony Early Learning Centre 

located within Springfield Rise, even the youngest members of the 
family will be spoilt for choice.  School-aged children are well catered 

for with Spring Mountain State School conveniently located within 
Springfield Rise, or in neighbouring Springfield, you’ll find a range 

of private and state primary and secondary schools - schools with a 
passion for bringing out the best in all students. 

The nearby TAFE Queensland South West offers a multitude of 
courses for those who are seeking to learn a new hobby, professional 
skill or trade. Learning locally doesn’t end there. Tertiary studies can 
be completed at the University of Southern Queensland Springfield 
Campus, just minutes away from your home. The university offers a 

wide range of undergraduate and postgraduate degrees.
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Access to  
an innovative  

health precinct
As your family grows, you can relax knowing you’re just a 

short drive from Health City, a unique 52-hectare medical and 
wellness precinct.

Located within Health City is the Mater Private Hospital 
Springfield.  Incorporating 80 private beds as well as a day 

surgery, the hospital provides the local community with access 
to innovative, world-class healthcare facilities including four 

digitally-integrated operating theatres, a state-of-the-art 
cancer care centre plus specialist medical services.

You’ll be comforted knowing these medical services a 
re right on your doorstep should you need them.

A connected 
community

Conveniently located off the Centenary Highway and 
just a short drive or bike ride to Springfield train station, 

Springfield Rise offers residents easy connection to 
Brisbane, Ipswich and the Gold Coast. Commuting to 

Brisbane by train takes just 40 minutes, allowing you time 
to sit back and relax without any traffic hassles. 

With wide walking and cycling paths connecting you to 
neighbourhood parks and the nearby Orion Shopping 

Centre, you can happily leave your car at home and enjoy 
the fresh air.

Keeping connected at home is also made easy with a  
high speed fibre-optic network provided directly  

to every home.

MATER PRIVATE HOSPITAL SPRINGFIELD SPRINGFIELD CENTRAL TRAIN STATION
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Urban 
entertainment,  

local living
You’ll be spoilt for choice with cafes, bars, 

cinemas, pubs and hotels all within walking 
distance. Event Cinemas with Gold Class and 

V-MAX screens offer a choice of movies  seven 
days a week. Orion Springfield Central has you 
covered with a huge range of dining options for 

breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

For coffee connoisseurs, a visit to Cottonwood 
Cafe at the Springfield Rise display village is a 
must. Sit in the sun and sip on their delicious 
specialty blend, unique to Cottonwood Cafe. 

When you’re looking for that perfect spot for a 
Sunday afternoon session or somewhere to end 

your working week, go no further than local 
brewery, Ballistic Springfield Brewery. They 
have a great range of craft beers, including 

their very own Springfield brew.

Right on your doorstep, you also have Spring 
Lake Hotel or Quest Springfield Central, 
perfect for when the whole family come  

to visit or to host your next  
special occasion.  

Retail therapy  
on a relaxed 

scale
Groceries, health, fashion, homewares, 

beauty – whatever your shopping needs, 
they will be met from nearby Springfield 

Central. Orion Springfield Central has major 
grocery retailers, plus fashion specialty 
stores, homeware retailers, health food 

stores and more. Parking the car will be a 
breeze with over 1200 car parks including 

undercover parking. 

Plus, in neighbouring Springfield Lakes, 
you’ll find local shopping centres for your 

every day needs.

QUEST SPRINGFIELD CENTRAL ORION SHOPPING CENTRE

COTTONWOOD CAFE BALLISTIC SPRINGFIELD BREWERY
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SPRINGFIELD CENTRAL SPORTS COMPLEX

Beyond your backyard
At Springfield Rise, the outdoors beckons at every turn. With more than 50 

hectares of open space, bushland reserves, a carefully planned network 
of walking and cycling paths, you’ll find yourself in the great outdoors 

before you know it. From fairy tales and King Arthur’s sword in Enchanted 
Woods Park, to climbing and sliding at the bower bird themed Peter Tullett 

Memorial Park, you’ll find a number of parks just a short walk from your 
home.  

Future sporting heroes are well catered for in Springfield Rise with the 
region’s largest sporting fields located next door in Springfield Central.  
With cricket nets, tennis courts, netball courts, multi-purpose sports 

fields, plus clubhouses and playgrounds, you won’t have to travel far to 
encourage little local legends playing the sport they love.

Wherever you are, stunning views are all around. Hike to White Rock, one 
of the region’s most popular bushwalking spots in the conservation reserve 

next to Springfield Rise – you can even mountain bike all the way there 
from Robelle Domain along scenic paths and bush tracks.

Take advantage of Queensland’s gorgeous weather with Robelle Domain 
just a short walk from your front door.  Springfield’s amazing central 

parkland is the ultimate kids play paradise. With treetop walks, a zero-
depth wet playground, water cascades and a Southbank-style  

swimming lagoon, it’s the best place to cool off in summer.

ORION LAGOON

ROBELLE DOMAIN

ENCHANTED WOODS PARK PETER TULLETT MEMORIAL PARK
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Discover your  
dream home 
destination

Home to Queensland’s largest display village, you’ll find an 
extensive range of national, state and local builders on display 

at Springfield Rise.

A joint initiative between Lendlease and Master Builders, the 
village offers a mix of one and two storey homes that range from 
entry level designs with the first home buyer in mind, to top end, 

luxurious homes with fittings and fixtures to suit professional 
couples and families. If you are looking to build your dream home, 
the display village presents a unique opportunity to see a variety 

of design options in one place. 

When building your new home, the Springfield Rise display  
village should certainly be one of your points of call for  

all your design and lifestyle needs. 

PLANTATION HOMES

CORAL HOMES

PRIVIUM HOMES

SPLIT LEVEL HOME DESIGNS ON DISPLAYMETRICON HOMES

DC LIVING
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 y  Typical block size 640m²

 y  Block sizes up to 800m2+

 y Ideal for families

 y  Plenty of room for a big 
backyard and pool

 y  Room for a double garage

 y  Typical block size 512m²

 y  Space for easy indoor/outdoor 
entertaining

 y Room for a pool

 y  Build to boundary available on 
one side to maximise usable 
space

 y  Typical block size 448m²

 y  Space for easy indoor/
outdoor open plan living

 y  Build to boundary available on 
one side to maximise usable 
space

 y  Typical block size 576m²

 y Ideal for families

 y  Plenty of room for a big 
backyard and pool

 y  Room for a double garage
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TRADITIONAL TRADITIONAL 18 COURTYARD 16 COURTYARD 14

 y  Typical block size 400m²

 y  Emphasis on indoor and 
outdoor living spaces

 y  Build to boundary available 
on one  side to maximise 
usable space

 y  Typical block size 320m²

 y   Stylish alternative to 
apartment living

 y  Build to boundary available on 
one side to maximise usable 
space

 y  Typical block size 336m²

 y  Stylish and affordable living 
option

 y  Ideal for singles, young 
couples and downsizers

 y  Build to boundary available on 
one side to maximise usable 
space

 y  Typical block size 300m²

 y  Practical outdoor living 
spaces

 y  Build to boundary available on 
one side to maximise usable 
space

PREMIUM VILLA VILLA TOWN COURTYARD TOWN PREMIUM VILLA
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   ENTERTAINING & OUTDOOR LIVING OPTIONS

    LOW MAINTENANCE LIVING OPTIONS

Build your dream home

Establish your budget and 
work out how much you  

can spend.

Choose your land and 
secure with a deposit.

Sign land contract and  
seek finance approval 

with your preferred lender 
or broker requesting a 

construction loan.

GET STARTED

Choose a builder and start 
designing a home to suit 

you. Pay deposit to builder.

Obtain finance approval 
and send a copy to your 
land agent and builder.

CHOOSING YOUR 
HOME & FINANCE

Land settles and registers 
and you can commence 
building your new home.

Make progress payments 
to builder throughout 

stages of the build.  

Handover with builder and 
move in. Congratulations!

CONSTRUCTION 
& MOVING IN

The perfect 
fit for you

Building your dream home is an 
exciting process. It’s important that 

you take the time to understand 
what type of home would best suit 
your family now and into the future. 

Whether you’re buying your first home, 
looking to upgrade for more size or 

maybe an investment property, a good 
place to start is to consider what sort 
of lifestyle you want to live. We have 

a range of lot sizes and homes on 
offer from low maintenance through 
to plenty of space to maximize your 

leisure time with the family.

What lifestyle are you looking for?

STEPS TO PURCHASING A NEW HOME
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This document has been produced for guidance only and is not an offer or an inducement to enter into a contract or any other agreement. The information contained in this document has been 
prepared from information available at the time of publication; however, no warranty, express or implied, is given as to the accuracy of the information in this plan nor does Lendlease accept any 
responsibility for any inaccuracies. The development may not be identical to the images shown or the development described. All projections contained in this document represent best estimates 
only as at August 2020. Prospective purchasers, investors and other interested parties should make their own independent enquiries as to the details of the development which may be subject to 
change without notice.
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*Map not to scale

Sales and Information Centre
4 Houston Street, Spring Mountain, QLD 4300

Opening Hours
Monday – Friday: 9am – 5pm 
Saturday and Sunday: 10am – 5pm

1800 223 050      springfieldrise.com.au
 facebook.com/myspringfieldlakes


